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‘Flipped Classrooms’ may not have any Impact on Learning 

Given all the recent coverage of the benefits of the “flipped classroom” (a course design in which 

students review lecture content outside of class and use class time to do hands-on work), one expects 

that this design should show improvement in student learning outcomes. However, four professors at 

Harvey Mudd College (Claremont, CA) have released a preliminary research results indicating that it 

might not make any difference. The researchers caution that these are preliminary results. One 

response to these initial results is that it does not make a difference because faculty don’t know how to 

handle the “flip” correctly. 

USA Today, Oct. 22, 2013, http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/10/22/flipped-

classrooms-effectiveness/3148447/ 

Despite new Studies, Flipping the Classroom still Enjoys Widespread Support 

Building on the research project cited above, this article looks at the flipped classroom as part of  a 

change process that will take time to become part of the “culture” of higher education. Another 

viewpoint presented is that institutions will continue to look at flipped classrooms “as long as there is a 

promise of reduced costs.” In addition, others see the data from this study could be used by other 

MOOC-like solutions to improve that type of offering. 

Inside Higher Education, Oct. 30, 2013, http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2013/10/30/despite-

new-studies-flipping-classroom-still-enjoys-widespread-support 

The STEM Crisis is a Myth 

This author suggests that the crisis of not having enough scientists, technologists, engineers, and 

mathematicians to fill all the job vacancies is a myth. He advocates that “the real STEM crisis is one of 

literacy: the fact that today’s students are not receiving a solid grounding in science, math, and 

engineering.” In addition, he argues some of the shortage is caused by the changing nature of STEM 

work.  The article is an interesting contrast to most articles that discuss the shortage of graduates in 

STEM fields. 

IEEE Spectrum, August 30, 2013, http://spectrum.ieee.org/at-work/education/the-stem-crisis-is-a-

myth 

Assessment Tools for MOOCs 

As MOOCs move into MOOMs (a MOOC-delivered Master of Science), there is discussion of how can 

student learning be assessed in this delivery mode. Assessment possibilities include peer assessment, 

automated essay grading, and proctored exams. This article explores the pros and cons of each 

approach. 

https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usatoday.com%2fstory%2fnews%2fnation%2f2013%2f10%2f22%2fflipped-classrooms-effectiveness%2f3148447%2f
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usatoday.com%2fstory%2fnews%2fnation%2f2013%2f10%2f22%2fflipped-classrooms-effectiveness%2f3148447%2f
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.insidehighered.com%2fnews%2f2013%2f10%2f30%2fdespite-new-studies-flipping-classroom-still-enjoys-widespread-support
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.insidehighered.com%2fnews%2f2013%2f10%2f30%2fdespite-new-studies-flipping-classroom-still-enjoys-widespread-support
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fspectrum.ieee.org%2fat-work%2feducation%2fthe-stem-crisis-is-a-myth
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fspectrum.ieee.org%2fat-work%2feducation%2fthe-stem-crisis-is-a-myth


Campus Technology, August 2013 digital edition, 

http://campustechnology.com/articles/2013/09/05/assessment-tools-for-moocs.aspx 

All the Text Message Acronyms you Ever Wanted to Know 

Baby boomers without children or grandchildren may need a guide to the acronyms used in text 

messages. If so, you can find one in the article at the Edudemic (Connecting Education and Technology) 

website. 

Edudemic, Sept. 5, 2013, http://www.edudemic.com/text-message-acronyms/ 

CDR Manipulation: Who is Really Responsible? 

This  article examines the CDR (Cohort Default Rate), the rate at which students are defaulting on their 

student loans, and argues that the rates are being manipulated by “large federal loan serving companies 

… to gain hundreds of thousands of borrower accounts is a more likely reality than somehow 

interpreting effective borrower education by for-profit institutions into CDR manipulation.” Whether or 

not you agree with that premise, the article presents a lot of data that bears examination. 

Today’s Campus, Sept./Oct., 2013, pgs 32+ 

Federal  Student-Loan Sharks 

While the article above examined the CDR (Cohort Default Rate), this article surveys the history of the 

role of the federal government in financing higher education through student-loan programs which 

began in 1958. The author is critical of the program which has now become a profit center for the 

federal government while supporting the rising cost of higher education. Some are predicting the 

student loan bubble is about to pop. The author suggests that students be allowed to depreciate the 

cost of their education just as business owners depreciate their assets such as buildings over the useful 

life of the asset. 

American Scholar, Autumn 2013, v. 82, #4, pgs. 32-40 

No, Paper isn’t dead 

Although many have long predicted the end of paper, e.g.Octave Uzanne in 1894 with the invention of 

Thomas Edison’s phonograph, the demise of paper continues to elude the predictions. Sales of ebook 

have risen only by 5% the first quarter of 2013 while sales of hardbacks and paperbacks have remained 

fairly steady. Sales of print magazines and hardcopy news papers have stabilized. Researchers are 

studying how people’s reading skills and comprehension differ while reading using paper or an 

electronic device. 

The Week, Oct. 18, 2013, pg. 40-41 

 

https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fcampustechnology.com%2farticles%2f2013%2f09%2f05%2fassessment-tools-for-moocs.aspx
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.edudemic.com%2ftext-message-acronyms%2f


Top 10 Disappearing Futures 

The soda fountain has all but disappeared from the American way of life. What other things might 

disappear? This article describes 10 categories of the human experience in which things will disappear in 

the future as predicted by members of the World Future Society.  Among those listed are educational 

processes including public education, the “factory model” of education and the grade point average. 

Another one of interest is the human experience. Predictions include things such as the end of 

anonymity and reflection as well as no more waiting and the loss of being able to get lost. 

The Futurist, v. 47, #5, pg. 22-39 

Latin Lessons 

Lawrence Berkeley National Lab researchers have discovered why Roman constructions have outlasted 

any newer versions. The secret is that the Romans used highly durable concrete, highly durable due to 

volcanic ash and seawater. In addition, this format of concrete was more environmentally cleaner to 

make. 

Prism, v. 23, #1, pg. 14 

More Online Schools on Way 

Even though the academic results of the cyber public schools have been less than expected, 

Massachusetts will establish two more virtual academies. One of the arguments for continuing with 

additional academies is that these schools “target students who would otherwise learning very little – or 

nothing at all.” 

http://bostonherald.com/business/business_markets/2013/09/more_online_schools_on_way 
 
Google Expands Role in Digital Education, Teams up With edX to Build a YouTube for Free Online 
Courses 
 
Google and edX have announced the launch of MOOC.org. This site allows anyone – teachers, 
businesses, etc. – to develop their own online course and share it with anyone, anywhere. It is slated to 
launch sometime between January and June of 2014. Although Google already has Course Builder, this 
new site allows both Google and edX to boost their profiles in the world of MOOCs.  Some see this as 
Google trying to insure that no matter who the winner is in the MOOC world, they (Google) will have a 
presence with that entity. 
 
http://techcrunch.com/2013/09/10/google-expands-role-in-digital-education-teams-up-with-edx-to-
build-a-youtube-for-free-online-courses/ 
 
Thin-Skinned 
 
Researchers at University of California, Berkeley, have demonstrated that a touchscreen as thin as 
wallpaper is possible. But the applications beyond a touchscreen are most interesting. This note in 
Prism, the publication of ASEE (American Society for Engineering Education) suggested other possibilities 

https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fbostonherald.com%2fbusiness%2fbusiness_markets%2f2013%2f09%2fmore_online_schools_on_way
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2ftechcrunch.com%2f2013%2f09%2f10%2fgoogle-expands-role-in-digital-education-teams-up-with-edx-to-build-a-youtube-for-free-online-courses%2f
https://ex.fit.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=C48S3HAnmUC6_ezWngMB1_5NKfrRxNAIZZlPIwlHUcXfUaWGsGghPzm2miOJ-oNkDGt0u3stTKg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2ftechcrunch.com%2f2013%2f09%2f10%2fgoogle-expands-role-in-digital-education-teams-up-with-edx-to-build-a-youtube-for-free-online-courses%2f


as “giving robots a keen sense of touch or an e-skin bandage, that monitors blood pressure and pulse 
rates.” 
 
Prism, v. 23, #1, pg. 15 
 
Time for Universities to Practice What They Teach 
 
This article puts forth the argument that universities, which are teaching how to become entrepreneurs, 
should they themselves become more entrepreneurial.  One suggestion is that administrative structure 
should change to allow institutions to implement the entrepreneurial characteristics. Another 
suggestion is to change the degree requirements so that “duplicity of course content is eliminated.. 
Instead of having five different course ( that include) some aspect of marketing,  institutions should 
consolidate them all into one comprehensive, all- inclusive course on marketing management.”  
 
University Outlook, Oct. 2013, pg. 14- 19 
 
Uses and Misuses of Neuroscience 
 
The book, Uses and Misuses of Neuroscience Intervention in the Brain: Politics, Policy, and Ethics, 
explores how medical intervention into the brain’s functions is expanding rapidly, e.g. using 
neuroimaging to craft better marketing campaigns, and how such interventions should require some 
dialogues between the medical community and other societal elements, e.g. social scientists, policy 
analysts. The book’s author, Robert Blank, argues that public discussion of this topic is deficient. 
 
The Futurist, v. 47, #5, pg. 56-57 
 
The Missing Element 
 
Purdue University has created a Polytechnic Institute witin the College of Technology.  Graduates of this 
institute will have an application-oriented degree, based in the theoretical and implementation curricula 
along with a strong liberal-arts foundation. The institute is designed to meet industry demands for the 
“applied” engineers. 
 
Prism, v. 23, #1, pg. 22 
 
End Social Promotions in St. Louis Schools; Education; Missouri Auditor’s Report Exposes ho District 
isn’t Complying with Law 
 
Missouri’s SB (Senate Bill) 319 prohibits “social” promotion. But an auditor’s report indicates that the St. 
Louis schools have failed to meet the requirements of the bill.  The audit states, “In total, 747 of the 749 
students were allowed to pass to the next grade level, including 375 ‘at risk’ students that never 
attended summer school and 281 students that remained classified as ‘at risk’ after attending summer 
school.” 
 
St. Louis Dispatch, Sept. 13, 2013, pg. A15 
 
 
 



Report Cards Target Fourth “R”: Respect; Saskatoon plan 
 
The Greater Saskatoon Catholic schools are providing ratings on how students demonstrate respect for 
their teachers and classmates. The ratings include if the students are punctual and if they arrive at the 
schools prepared for class. The ratings look at behavioral assessment of their engagement, respect, and 
responsibility. 
 
National Post, Oct. 18, 2013, pg. A1 
 
Schools Learn Tablets’ Limits: Districts Grapple with Glitches as Some say Devices can Supplement 
Lessons 
 
This article examines the various efforts to bring tablets into schools. From the big profile problems 
encountered by the Los Angeles school district’s efforts to provide iPads to K-12 students to the Guilford 
County Schools (Greensboro, NC) suspending an effort to provide Amplify tablets, skeptics are calling 
into question whether tablets can improve student achievement. Supporters are working to fix the 
problems. Tablets are seen as ways to “dramatically cut down on paper costs, allow (the) tracking of 
student work in real time, and let children work together through a protected social media-like 
platform.” 
 
Wall Street Journal, Oct. 15, 2013, pg. A3 
 
Peering Into the Future 
 
When individuals were chosen to be able to receive a set of Google’s glasses, they are experimenting 
with the devices and reporting on the experience.  As could be expected, some are positive while others 
are negative. One user talked about his ability to live stream his graduation ceremony to his 
grandmother who could not make the ceremony. Some companies are banning them because of privacy 
concerns. 
  
Roanoke Times and World News, August 15, 2013, pg. A1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


